Saint Monica Church
Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
February 11, 2018

1001 Camino Pablo
Moraga, CA 94556

Our Vision/Mission Statement

—————————————————————————————————

Office Hours :
Mon - Thurs: 9:30 am-4:00 pm
Fri: 9:30 am-1:00 pm
Sat - Sun: Closed
Phone: 925.376.6900
Office Email:
office@stmonicamoraga.com
Bulletin Email:
communications@stmonicamoraga.com
Website:
www.stmonicamoraga.com
—————————————————————————-

VISION: We, the community of St. Monica Parish, are Jesus Christ embodied.
MISSION: St. Monica Church fosters spiritual growth and vibrant
participation through a welcoming Christ-centered community
where everyone is valued.

BAPTISM: Please contact Fr. Paul at frcoleman@stmonicamoraga.com or at x103.
CONFIRMATION: Preparation for teens begins in Grade 9 -11. Please contact
Fr. Paul at frcoleman@stmonicamoraga.com
MARRIAGE: The couple should contact the parish office at least six months prior
to the proposed wedding date to arrange a meeting with Fr. Paul.
SACRAMENT OF THE SICK/COMMUNION TO THE SICK & HOMEBOUND:
For anyone experiencing chronic illness or preparing for medical treatment,
surgery, etc. or if you would like to receive communion at home, please contact
housebound@stmonicamoraga.com or call x112.
FUNERAL: Please contact the parish office.
RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS: RCIA, is the process by which
adults are initiated into the Catholic faith. Whether you have already been baptized
Catholic, but have yet to receive First Communion or Confirmation, or you’ve
never been baptized, this is the place for you! Please contact Fr. Paul at
frcoleman@stmonicamoraga.com or at x103.

Saturday Vigil: 5:00 pm
Sunday Masses: 7:30, 9:00
and 11:00 am
Children’s Liturgy of the
Word: Sundays, 9:00 am
Daily Mass:
Monday - Friday at 9:00 am
Adoration:
St. Monica Pastoral Team:
Friday 1:00 - 8:00 pm
Confessions:
Sr. Mary Teresa, O.P., Children’s Faith Formation
Fr. Paul Coleman, Parochial Administrator
Saturdays, 3:30-4:30 pm or
x203, children@stmonicamoraga.com
x103, frcoleman@stmonicamoraga.com
by appointment: 925.376.6900
—————————————————————————
For Confirmation Inquiries, contact Fr. Paul
Christine Amerio, Office Manager
Faith Formation:
at frcoleman@stmonicamoraga.com
x101, office@stmonicamoraga.com
Grades K-5 x 203
Bulletin Editor
Tricia Holloway, Bookkeeper
Grades 9-12 - e-mail:
communications@stmonicamoraga.com
X104, bookkeeper@stmonicamoraga.com
saintmonicamoraga@gmail.com

WELCOME TO VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS

(If you would like to register in the parish, please fill out this form and put it in the collection basket and we will mail you a
registration form or you may fill one out—they are located at the church entrances.)
NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ________________________________________ EMAIL: ______________________________________
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Reflections. . .
Dear Parishioners,
It doesn’t seem all that long since we put away the decorations for Christmas and already Lent is upon
us. The season of Lent affords us the opportunity to get to know the Lord better, so that we can truly
celebrate the Solemnity of Easter – Jesus’ Passion, Death and Resurrection. For many years now, many of us
probably have been following the ancient tradition of “giving something up” for Lent. The Church, following
the words and example of Jesus Himself, has always recommended the practice of prayer, fasting and
almsgiving. Increasing our time in prayer allows us to make a space for God in our busy lives. Fasting from
something that we enjoy also allows us to create a physical space, which we can ask God to fill with His
Presence. Almsgiving, the giving of our time, talent or treasure, allows us the space to encounter God through
our neighbor, especially those who are less fortunate than ourselves.
Here at St. Monica there are several opportunities to help us to make the most of Lent:
- Starting on Ash Wednesday, we will celebrate Morning Prayer of the Church or Lauds at 8:30am. Lauds
comes from the Divine Office, a prayer traditionally said by priests and consecrated religious, but since
the Second Vatican Council, has been increasingly used by the lay faithful. Morning Prayer takes
approximately twenty minutes. It comprises of various prayers and psalms for each day of the Lenten
season. We will also have our regular daily Mass, Monday through Friday at 9:00am.
- Stations of the Cross with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. Each Friday during Lent we will gather
in the Peace Room to share a simple meal of homemade soup made by a variety of volunteers and
groups from the parish. As well as on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, Catholics are instructed to
abstain from eating meat on all the Fridays in Lent. Each Friday we will have a meatless soup provided
for you and your family. Soup will be served at 6:00pm, which will allow us to have some fellowship as
a community. We will then pray the Stations of the Cross at 7:00pm, concluding with Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament. It is my hope that many families will be able to attend this very traditional
Catholic prayer.
- Opportunities for Confession. Saturday Confessions will be available in the Church from 3:30 - 4:30pm.
We will also have our communal Penance Service with individual confession on March 20th at 7:00pm.
A number of visiting priests will be available during the service to hear your confession.
- Presentation on the Shroud of Turin and Eucharistic Miracles throughout the world on March 9-11.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernatchez from the East Coast, will visit our parish and give two excellent presentations
on Eucharistic miracles and why the Shroud of Turin is the authentic burial cloth of Christ. There will
be more information on these presentations in the weeks ahead.
I would like to remind you all that Church is open during the weekdays of Lent, Monday through
Thursday, 8:30am – 4:00pm and the Fridays of Lent from 8:30am – 8:00pm. Perhaps you would like to use the
Church for some quiet time alone with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament.
Lastly - although Jesus said, “Man does not live on bread alone, but everything that comes from
Heaven,” I would like to remind you again of the opportunity to make your 2018 pledge to the Bishop's
Appeal this week or ASAP. As I stated last Sunday, our goal this year is $35,700. Last year the parish exceeded
its goal by over $16,000. Any amount that exceeds our goal amount will be returned to the parish. Last
Sunday, I told you all that I have already pledged to give the first $1,000 towards our goal amount. It is my
hope that as many families as possible will participate in this year’s Appeal. Not only do I hope that we reach
our goal, but that we will exceed the amount, just as we did last year. I know that you will all approach this
year’s Bishop’s Appeal spiritually and generously.
Having celebrated a very beautiful Advent and Christmas here at St. Monica, I look forward to
celebrating Lent and Easter with you all too. Let us remember to keep each other in prayer during this Holy
Season of Lent.
– Fr. Paul
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Weekly Readings
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Mass intentions

Lv 13:1-2, 44-46; Ps 32:1-2, 5, 11; 1 Cor 10:31 -11:1; Mk 1:40-45
Jas 1:1-11; Ps 119:67-68, 71-72, 75-76; Mk 8:11-13
Jas 1:12-18; Ps 94:12-13a,14-15,18-19; Mk 8:14-21
Jl 2:12-18; Ps 51:3-6ab, 12-14, 17; 2 Cor 5:20 - 6:2;
Mt 6:1-6, 16-18
Dt 30:15-20; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 9:22-25
Is 58:1-9a; Ps 51:3-6ab, 18-19; Mt 9:14-15
Is 58:9b-14; Ps 86:1-6; Lk 5:27-32
Gn 9:8-15; Ps 25:4-9; 1 Pt 3:18-22; Mk 1:12-15

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
5:00 pm In Memory of Dr. Edward Ahearn, deceased
MON
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11
TUES
7:30 am For the Intentions of St. Monica Parishioners
WED
9:00 am For the Intentions of Edgar Gonzalez
THUR
11:00 am In Memory of Juanita Whiting, deceased
FRI
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12
SAT
9:00 am In Memory of Father Patrick LaBelle, deceased
SUN
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Stewardship Message
9:00 am In Memory of Alex & Jean Sarran, deceased
“Brothers and sisters, whether you eat or drink, or
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
whatever you do, do everything for the glory of God.” 9:00 am For the Intentions of Christian Reed
1 Corinthians 10:31
7:00 pm For the Intentions of St. Monica Parishioners
Do a quick check of your priorities. Where does God
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15
rank in that list? If He’s not first, you have some work
9:00 am For the Intentions of Jimmy Maxwell
to do. Putting God first in everything helps us from
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16
putting other “gods” (like our pride and ego, money
and possessions to name a few) before God. Before
In Memory of Brother Dominic Berardelli,
making a decision, ask yourself I’m I going this for the 9:00 am
FSC, deceased
glory of God or for the glory of me?
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17
5:00 pm In Memory of Rita Fox, deceased
Please pray for the sick...
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Toni Newhoff
Amparo Alverete
7:30 am For the Intentions of St. Monica Parishioners
Erline Paille
Evelyn Ballment
9:00 am In Memory of Ed Ahearn, deceased
Harry Prudhomme
Nancy Donovan
Joan
Raftery
Sherman Farrell
In Memory of Roy Smith and
11:00 am
Mary Resnick
Ken Gandre
Frank & Margaret Muster, deceased
Dean Schlobolm
Joan Haines
Edy Schwartz
Marjorie Hills
Collections
James Sherman
Jeff Lewis
Marion Skrivanich
Sunday, February 4th
$ 8,974.00
Darwin Marable
Genevieve Smith
Maryann McCauley
2nd Collection - Building Fund
$ 2,488.00
Ellen Stice
Lorry Midura
Tom Spewak
Jerry Moran
Nancy Tierney
Stewardship*
Norma Wardle
Joan Muer
Last week our stewardships of $ 448.70 went to
TBD.
MASS INTENTIONS
SUN

If you have a special intention for living or
deceased family members or friends, or for
any other intentions (sick, anniversaries or
birthdays) please contact the parish office.

*normally equals 5% of plate collection + average of month’s EFT/wk

HOSPITALITY SCHEDULE: FEB 18th
LaVerne Peralta
and
Julie Kwon-Jabbour
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St. Monica Church

Notices and Events
This weekend...

P A N C A K E
BREAKFAST
Sunday, February 11

Palms for Ash Wednesday
Please bring in your palms from last
year to all Masses on
Saturday, FEB 10 & Sunday, FEB 11.
There will be baskets for them at both entrances
to the Church. The palms will be burned after
the 9:00 am Mass on Monday, February 12.

in the Peace Room
following the 9 am Mass
Pancakes, eggs and bacon
will be served
$5 per person
Children under age 3 are
free.

February 14th
Mass Schedule
9:00 am and 7:00 pm
There will be a collection.

There will be morning prayer in the Church
daily at 8:30 am during Lent
from Wednesday, FEB 14th ~ Friday, MAR 23rd.
There will not be morning prayer on Saturdays.

Soup and Stations
with Benediction
of the
Blessed Sacrament
We will have Soup and Stations every
Friday evening from FEB 16th ~ MAR 23rd
at 6pm in the Peace Room,
followed by Stations of the Cross and
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at 7pm.
During this time, Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament will conclude at 5:30 pm.

Eucharistic Adoration

The St. Monica Staff
would like to invite you to a

Mardi Gras Luncheon
Tuesday, February 13th
Peace Room at 12:00

Food will be provided.
Please R.S.V.P. by February 9.

376.6900 or office@stmonicamoraga.com

Adoration will be held in the Church
because of electrical problems with the
Chapel heaters. We urge you to bring extra
wraps and/or blankets to keep yourselves
warm during your stay with the Lord.

In Matthew, Jesus selects some of his disciples by
inviting them to “Come, follow Me.” Adoration is one
of the greatest places to personally be with the Lord.
It is an occasion where one can willingly set some
minutes (or hours!) to be with our Lord, and talk with
Him as if he was sitting right across from you, in skin
and bones, about cares and concerns, and times for
when one is grateful. It is also a time to ponder
through a crisis or misunderstanding, and receive His
Perspective. Additional people are needed at every
hour! (Fridays 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.) Please come and sign
in—no telephone number or obligation is required.
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Notices and Events
WOMEN’S FAITH SHARING
All women are invited to join us for our next
meeting on Tuesday, February 27th in the Peace
Room at 9:30-11:30 a.m., right after the 9:00
daily Mass. Our speaker will be Fr. Rusty
Shaughnessy, OFM, who is very active in retreat
ministry, regularly leading retreats at
San Damiano in Danville as well as other retreat
centers and parishes in CA and beyond.
Please join us for his talk, and coffee,
refreshments, and fellowship. We welcome all
women, whether from our parish or from our
larger community, so bring your family and
friends! We all benefit from hearing and being
inspired by our great speakers, and from sharing
in small groups at our tables. Together we pray
and call upon God to strengthen us and our faith.
We truly treasure our time together, where we
can share our stories, our laughter, and our tears.
We love getting new members to join us, so drop
in and see what has kept us meeting for 17 years!
For questions, call Annmarie Claymore, 376-8146
or Pam Plant, (925) 451-5009.

WOMEN'S GUILD BOOK REVIEW
Tuesday, February 27, 2018
“Clementine: The Life of Mrs. Winston Churchill” by
Sonia Purnell will be reviewed by JoAnn Reid.
This extensive and insightful biography of Clementine
Churchill details her fascinating life and gives an
intimate look at both Churchill’s: their family and
friends and well as their interactions with some of the
great leaders of their day. You will find this to be a
well written account of a remarkable woman who
played a key role in many pivotal events of early 20th
century British and world politics.
Join us in the Peace Room at 12:30 for a light lunch.
Review begins at 1:00.
Cost is $20 for the series of 6 reviews
or $5 for a single review, payable at the door.

ALL ARE WELCOME!!!
For information call: Rae Atwood (376-7527) or
Jan Catlano (376-3653) or JoAnn Mayo (376-7040)

An Invitation from Shoes That Fit
Are you looking for a meaningful ministry that’s compatible with the demands of raising a
family and managing a busy household? Learning about the St. Monica Shoes That Fit
Committee might be a great place to start!
Our 15-person Committee is currently expanding and would like to invite any parishioners who might be
interested in joining our group to a fun meeting on February 21, 10 a.m., at the home of Kathi Balousek in
Sanders Ranch. One hour, max. Including Starbucks coffee, pastries and special insights to what has been
one of St. Monica’s most popular ministries since we launched 20 years ago. Got young children? Bring them
along! We have a child-friendly home with a roomful of toys!
The STF Ministry has been so popular with the Committee largely because our work on behalf of
desperately needy children and families is so intensely and emotionally rewarding relative to the (small) time
commitment. And it has been especially popular among St. Monica parishioners because it’s a uniquely
personal way to engage the whole family in life-altering acts of kindness and support for the underserved and
even the never served.
One child has referred to us and our St. Monica parishioners as “the God-ladies.” Another, who had
never owned a new school uniform until a St. Monica parishioner provided it, wept openly along with her
Mother when she opened the package. Think “Make-A-Wish” on a very local level. It’s fun! It’s easy! It’s
incredibly rewarding!
If you’re even mildly interested—or just a little curious—please call me at 925-376-8934 and let us know
you’re coming. We’re looking forward to meeting you!
Kathi Balousek (376-8934), STF Coordinator
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Notices and Events
February 14 - March 25

HELP SAVE LIVES IN WALNUT CREEK!
You can protect mothers and children by joining
this worldwide mobilization!
Through prayer and fasting, peaceful vigils and
community outreach, 40 Days for Life has inspired
750,00 volunteers! We can use your presence and
help an hour a day, OR an hour a week, or even an
hour in total during these 40 days.
Any time you give helps a life!
Here’s how to take part:
Vigil location: Outside Walnut Creek Planned
Parenthood: 1357 Oakland Blvd. off of Mt. Diablo Bl.
Vigil hours: 7am - 7pm daily, except Sundays
Local contact: Friendsforlifetrivalley@gmail.com
Learn more and get involved by visiting our
campaign at the address below!

SOUP TO SERVE
Next meeting: Friday,
February 16
Please note:
We will prepare soup every Friday until Easter week.

40daysforlife.com/walnutcreek

You are invited to gather at the 9:00 Mass, first
to be nourished with the Body and Blood of Jesus.
THEN - and only then - are we truly able to give to
the Body of Christ - the poor - what we have just
received at Mass.
This makes it one of the most unique ministries in the
parish. All are welcome to attend! No prior
experience necessary, just show up and be ready to
help, share stories and laugh. If you have any
questions contact Sonja Crumbaugh at
247-0155 or scrumbaugh@comcast.net or Maura
Clogher at 376-9328 or mclogher@comcast.net

Week at a Glance

Children’s Corner

Sunday, February 111
After 9 am Mass PR Pancake Breakfast
Monday, February 12
9:00 am
C Daily Mass
9:45 am
YC Coffee & Fellowship
7:00 - 8:30 pm
C Confirmation Class
Tuesday, February 13
9:00 am
C Daily Mass
12:00
PR Mardi Gras Luncheon
7:00 - 9:00 pm
CR RCIA
Wednesday, February 14
9:00 am & 7:00 pm C Ash Wednesday Mass
Thursday, February 15
9:00 am
C Daily Mass
7:45 pm
PR Choir rehearsal
Friday, February 16
9:00 am
C Daily Mass
9:45 am
YC Coffee & Fellowship
9:45 am
K Soup to Serve
1:00 - 8:00 pm
C Eucharistic Adoration
Saturday, February 17
6:00 - 9:00 am
PR Men’s Fellowship
C: Church, CH: Chapel; CL: Classroom,
CR: Conference Room, K: Kitchen, PR: Peace Room,
REC: Rectory, YC/FR : Youth Center/‘Fireside Room’

